2005 MASCAC Men's Tennis Championships
Singles Tournament (Flight #3)

#1 Greg Voshell (ETOWN)  #1 Greg Voshell (ETOWN)
BYE  #1 Greg Voshell (ETOWN)
Russ Sucrot (SUS)  Anthony Checchio (ALB)  8-0
Anthony Checchio (ALB)  8-5

#4 Joe Scoppelliti (UofS)  Arvin Narula (WIL)
Arvin Narula (WIL)  8-0
Antony May (DSU)  Matt Dunne (KC)  8-2
Matt Dunne (KC)  8-5
Ryan Horsley (LYCO)  Zach Kaufman (LVC)  8-3
Zach Kaufman (LVC)  8-3
BYE  #3 David Bullock (JUN)
#3 David Bullock (JUN)  8-4

#2 Danny May (MESS)  #2 Danny May (MESS)
John Zalesky (FDU)  John Zalesky (FDU)  6-0, 6-2
Scott Shelbo (MOR)  #2 Danny May (MESS)  9-7
BYE  #2 Danny May (MESS)
#2 Danny May (MESS)  8-4

2005 MASCAC Men's Tennis Championships
Singles Tournament (Flight #4)

#1 Josh Miller (ETOWN)  #1 Josh Miller (ETOWN)
BYE  #1 Josh Miller (ETOWN)
Matt Aptikar (FDU)  Matt Aptikar (FDU)  8-4
Matt Stahl (SUS)  8-6

#3 Dan Kiers (UofS)  #3 Dan Kiers (UofS)
BYE  #3 Dan Kiers (UofS)
Craig Ayers (LYCO)  Ian Matlack (ALB)  8-4
Ian Matlack (ALB)  8-4
Sean Lynch (MOR)  Brett Shipe (KC)  8-5
Brett Shipe (KC)  8-5
Ernie Justice (DSU)  #4 Jon Wentling (MESS)  8-0
#4 Jon Wentling (MESS)  8-3
John Lowe (WIL)  #2 Vikram Rao (DREW)  7-6 (), 6-7 (), 1-0 (10-2)
John Lowe (WIL)  8-3
Jonathan Cohen (JUN)  #2 Vikram Rao (DREW)  9-8 (8-7)
#2 Vikram Rao (DREW)  8-3